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IN THE NEWS   

AK-47 that killed 2-year-old Nikolette Rivera in Kensington is recovered in Camden, officials 

say 

(CBCR Site) A joint initiative between national and local Law Enforcement organizations, codenamed 

‘Operation Zombie,’ resulted in multiple arrests and the confiscation of over 20 firearms and 20 ounces of 

methamphetamine. Among the confiscated guns, police found an AK-47 used in the fatal shooting of 2-year-

old Nikolette Rivera in Kensington, and a handgun linked to a shooting that took place in 2019. 

Cleveland police solved more homicides in 2019 than in previous years despite critical 

detectives shortage, data shows  

(CBCR Site) The 2018 shooting death of 9-year-old Saniyah Nicholson led to the arrest of seven individuals 

and marked a turning point in Cleveland Police’s approach to solving murders. In 2018, Cleveland Police had a 

homicide-clearance rate of roughly 51%. After receiving more resources and assistance from outside criminal 

justice agencies, they achieved a homicide-clearance rate of 67%. 

“Code out Violence: A Datathon for Crime Analysts” Empowers Participants to Build Data-

driven Tools to Combat Violent Crime 

This blog post from BJA’s National Training and Technical Assistance Center (NTTAC) reviews a recent event, 

which “[gave crime] analysts the opportunity to learn about new technologies, analytical products, and 

research methods while working to produce highly actionable solutions to gun violence.” One component 

was a competition where participants were challenged to develop useful analytic products. The products are 

discussed in greater detail in the post. 

Detroit cops’ focus on black-market marijuana sales nets arrests, guns 

(CBCR Site) A new plan was announced that targets individuals who possess firearms while selling illicit 

marijuana. This operation began on January 22, 2019, and since then, Detroit Police have made 19 felony 

arrests, four misdemeanor arrests related to marijuana, and issued 115 ordinances. Additionally, they seized 

11 guns, ten vehicles, eight grams of suspected cocaine, 132 suspected illicit pills, 6 grams of suspected 

methamphetamine, and 150 grams and 36 zip-lock bags of suspected illegal marijuana.  

Euclid man charged in multi-county robbery spree suspected of at least 10 hold-ups, 

authorities say 

(CBCR Site) Police have arrested David Johnson, a man who was said to be responsible for at least ten 

robberies in Lake, Cuyahoga, and Geauga counties. Before being brought to justice, the man’s crimes were 

becoming increasingly violent and brazen. When police arrested the suspect, he was in possession of a ski 

mask, gun, and stolen car associated with the crime spree. Johnson was charged with two counts of 

aggravated robbery, with no other charges filed at this time. 

https://www.inquirer.com/news/ak-47-recovered-shooting-nikolette-rivera-kensington-camden-20200127.html
https://www.inquirer.com/news/ak-47-recovered-shooting-nikolette-rivera-kensington-camden-20200127.html
https://www.cleveland.com/metro/2020/01/cleveland-police-solved-more-homicides-in-2019-than-in-previous-years-despite-critical-detectives-shortage-data-shows.html
https://www.cleveland.com/metro/2020/01/cleveland-police-solved-more-homicides-in-2019-than-in-previous-years-despite-critical-detectives-shortage-data-shows.html
https://bjatta.bja.ojp.gov/media/blog/“code-out-violence-datathon-crime-analysts”-empowers-participants-build-data-driven-tools
https://bjatta.bja.ojp.gov/media/blog/“code-out-violence-datathon-crime-analysts”-empowers-participants-build-data-driven-tools
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2020/01/27/detroit-black-market-marijuana-sales-arrests/4593305002/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2020/01/27/detroit-black-market-marijuana-sales-arrests/4593305002/
https://www.cleveland.com/crime/2020/01/euclid-man-charged-in-multi-county-robbery-spree-suspected-of-at-least-10-hold-ups-authorities-say.html
https://www.cleveland.com/crime/2020/01/euclid-man-charged-in-multi-county-robbery-spree-suspected-of-at-least-10-hold-ups-authorities-say.html
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Lansing Police Deploy Social Worker to Help the Homeless 

Jan Bidwell is the first social worker to be embedded within the Lansing Police Department. She is the first of 

her kind in the state of Michigan. This is part of an effort to close the gap that exists between service 

organizations and police, and people who are dealing with mental illness, substance use disorder, or 

homelessness. Lansing Police Department Chief Daryl Green stated: "If we can get social workers to develop 

relationships with people, move them out of the criminal aspects of things and more into the treatment side 

of things, then it benefits not only the police department but the entire community." 

Mothers go door-to-door trying to stop Kansas City’s spiraling homicide rate 

(CBCR Site) After a near-record year for homicides in Kansas City, an organization called KC Mothers in 

Charge launched a new program, ‘Why Are We So Angry’ with funding from a Project Safe Neighborhoods 

grant. The group is primarily composed of women who lost children to gun violence, and they bring the 

message of non-violent conflict resolution to neighborhoods in need. 

NYPD top cop Dermot Shea announces new youth crime prevention initiative 

(CBCR Site) While speaking at an event for the New York City Police Foundation, NYPD Commissioner Dermot 

Shea announced a new initiative meant to strengthen neighborhood policing and prevent youth crime. This 

initiative will establish youth coordination officers who will work with other cops, city agencies, and 

organizations in the community to connect troubled youths to appropriate services. Additionally, school 

safety officers will be invited to command-level meetings, called YouthStat, to share relevant information and 

identify strategies for serving young people and connecting them with resources. 

‘Scream Bandit’ Strikes  

(CBCR Site) Richmond’s ‘Scream Bandit’ has struck again. A man wearing the mask from the ‘Scream’ movies 

is suspected of six separate armed robberies. The most recent incident, at Lucky’s Convenience Store, was 

caught on tape. So far, nobody has been hurt during the commission of these robberies. However, the FBI is 

offering a $10,000 reward for any information on the suspect. 

Spike in Crime Inflames Debate Over Bail Law in New York  

(CBCR Site) New York City’s police commissioner publicly spoke out against the state’s new bail law, saying it 

allows violent criminals to stay in the community and detracts from improvements made around public 

safety. This statement came after an increase in New York City’s crime rates.  While robberies, motor vehicle 

thefts, and shootings are on the rise, there has been a drop in the number of murders and rapes. Now, 

proponents of the reform are speaking out in support of New York’s new bail law and questioning whether 

rising crime rates are caused by the reform.  

 

https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/michigan/articles/2020-02-09/lansing-police-deploy-social-worker-to-help-the-homeless
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/michigan/articles/2020-02-09/lansing-police-deploy-social-worker-to-help-the-homeless
https://www.kansascity.com/news/local/crime/article240153953.html
https://www.kansascity.com/news/local/crime/article240153953.html
https://nypost.com/2020/01/29/nypd-top-cop-dermot-shea-announces-new-youth-crime-prevention-initiative/
https://nypost.com/2020/01/29/nypd-top-cop-dermot-shea-announces-new-youth-crime-prevention-initiative/
https://www.nbc12.com/2020/01/29/scream-bandit-strikes-sixth-store/
https://www.nbc12.com/2020/01/29/scream-bandit-strikes-sixth-store/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/04/nyregion/crime-stats-nyc-bail-reform.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/04/nyregion/crime-stats-nyc-bail-reform.html
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ANNOUNCEMENTS   

Community Policing Development (CPD) Program  

Application Due Date: March 31, 2020 
A new funding opportunity is available to assist Law Enforcement agencies in developing and evaluating 

community policing strategies, build knowledge around promising practices, and support innovative solutions 

for developing safer communities. Click here for more information. 

OJJDP FY 2020 Mentoring Opportunities for Youth Initiative 

Application Due Date: April 13, 2020 
This funding opportunity is for “the implementation and delivery of mentoring services to youth populations 

that are at risk for juvenile delinquency, victimization, and juvenile justice system involvement.” Upon the 

admission of the program, applicants are required to initiate mentoring for clients aged 17 or younger. This 

grant supports both new and existing programs. Click here for more information.  

Research and Evaluation on Drugs and Crime, Fiscal Year 2020 

Application Due Date: April 20, 2020 
This funding opportunity is for criminal justice agencies to research evidence-based practices that combat 

drug markets and violence related to substance use. “The focus of this research solicitation is narcotics-

related criminal investigation, prosecution, intelligence, and community surveillance relevant to law 

enforcement and medicolegal death investigation activities.” Click here for more information.   

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

Officer Safety & Wellness Symposium  

Date: February 27-29, 2020   

Improving officer safety and wellness enhances the health and effectiveness of officers, as well as the safety 

of the community. This symposium is for law enforcement professionals to learn from experts in the field 

about vicarious trauma and strengthening resiliency. Participants will learn about financial wellness, injury 

prevention, peer support programs, physical fitness, proper nutrition, sleep deprivation, stress, mindfulness, 

suicide prevention, and more. Click here to register. 

Violent Crime Symposium 

Date: May 12-14, 2020 

This is the first annual Violent Crime Symposium, put on by the Criminal Justice Institute of Wilmington 

University. The event is open to Law Enforcement Officers. Topics will range from officer survival and mental 

health to strategies for successful gang investigations and the FBI’s enterprise theory of investigation. Click 

here to register. 

https://cops.usdoj.gov/cpd
https://cops.usdoj.gov/cpd
https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/ojjdp-2020-16930?utm_campaign=funding&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/ojjdp-2020-16930?utm_campaign=funding&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/ojjdp-2020-16930?utm_campaign=funding&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://nij.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/nij-2020-17275?utm_campaign=fundingnews&utm_content=default&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://nij.ojp.gov/funding/opportunities/nij-2020-17275?utm_campaign=fundingnews&utm_content=default&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.theiacp.org/OSWSymposium
https://registration.experientevent.com/ShowICP206
https://www.wilmu.edu/violentcrimesymposium/violent-crime-symposium.aspx
https://www.wilmu.edu/violentcrimesymposium/violent-crime-symposium.aspx
https://www.wilmu.edu/violentcrimesymposium/violent-crime-symposium.aspx
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IACP Technology Conference  

Date: May 12-14, 2020 

The IACP Technology Conference is a professional law enforcement event bringing together leading 

practitioners to explore unlimited opportunities for law enforcement to apply the latest technology to create 

efficient solutions to old problems and to keep pace with sophisticated cyber-enabled crimes. The 2019 

conference featured 1,000 attendees, 50+ educational presentations, and 85 industry-leading exhibitors. 

Click here to register. 

Coalition for Juvenile Justice 2020 Annual Conference 

Date: June 3-6, 2020 

The Coalition for Juvenile Justice is hosting its national conference in Washington DC. The event is expected 

to have over 400 attendees ranging from youth advocates to juvenile justice practitioners. Topics will include 

improving juvenile justice systems for at-risk youth, collaborating with youth who have lived experience, 

building on successful youth programming, and the role of advocates and public health organizations in 

promoting trauma-informed care. Click here to register. 

 

UPCOMING WEBINARS  

Assessing Childhood Trauma: A Guide for Justice Professionals 

Date: March 5, 2020, 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EST 

This webinar is part two of a three-part series. This webinar will teach participants to assess individuals for 

childhood trauma and to work more effectively with victims. Participants will learn to: 

• “Recognize an individual’s cognitive and emotional behaviors that may indicate childhood trauma. 

• Exhibit behaviors which help an individual feel comfortable to interact productively. 

• Know the questions to ask, which will assist in evaluating an individual for childhood trauma, without 

triggering that trauma.” 

Click here to register. 

Humanizing Policing: 8 Steps That Build Community Confidence and Promote Officer Safety 

Date: March 19, 2020; 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EST 

The objective of the eight steps for Humanizing Policing is to help law enforcement agencies create an 

organizational structure that promotes the application of police training teachings around reform. “Like W. 

Edward Deming’s 14 Points for promoting Quality Management, the 8 Steps toward Humanizing Policing can 

help build an ongoing management approach that promotes mutual respect between the police and the 

community that will protect the lives and well-being of all of us.” Click here to register. 

 

https://www.theiacp.org/tech-conference?utm_source=Informz&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Informz+Email
https://registration.experientevent.com/ShowICP204
http://www.juvjustice.org/events/conferences/2020-annual-conference
http://www.juvjustice.org/civicrm/event/register?reset=1&id=50&cid=0
https://justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/assessing-childhood-trauma-a-guide-for-justice-professionals/
https://justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/assessing-childhood-trauma-a-guide-for-justice-professionals/
https://justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/assessing-childhood-trauma-a-guide-for-justice-professionals/
https://justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/humanizing-policing-8-steps-that-build-community-confidence-and-promote-officer-safety/
https://justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/humanizing-policing-8-steps-that-build-community-confidence-and-promote-officer-safety/
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Community Coordinated Responses: The Key to Getting Your Communities Onboard 

Date: March 31, 2020; 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EST 

Local communities can support and expand the effectiveness of law enforcement, but it can be difficult to 

elicit community involvement in law enforcement efforts. This webinar hosted by Chris Jones, a training 

specialist with the University of Tennessee Law Enforcement Innovation Center, will help participants: 

• “Learn about community coordinated programs that have been effective. 

• Learn different tactics to gain community involvement. 

• Know the importance of good community relations and how it applies to law enforcement practice.” 

Click here to register. 

 

ONLINE LEARNING  

Officer Wellness: Prioritizing Mental & Emotional Health (eBook) 
This free eBook details how officers and police organizations can promote wellness programs and the 
development of coping techniques to deal with on-the-job stress and trauma. Topics will include: 

• Why agencies need to eliminate the dangerous mindset that officers are ‘bulletproof’ 

• How leaders can take a proactive stance in mitigating officer stress 

• 6 steps to launching a successful peer support program 

• Ways officers can employ self-care techniques to reduce the impact of job stress 
To download this free eBook, click here.   

Opioid Epidemic: From Evidence to Impact 
Increases in opioid prescriptions and the availability of heroin and fentanyl have driven high rates of 
overdoses and opioid-use disorder. This self-paced course reviews evidence-informed solutions that address 
these issues, while still providing care for those with acute or chronic pain. Participants will learn about: 

• Sources for data related to the opioid epidemic.  

• The role of pharmacy benefit managers. 

• Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs (PDMPs). 

• Safe prescribing guidelines and medication storage, opioid-use disorder treatment, and the 
surrounding stigma. 

Click here to register. 

Sustainability for Place-Based Crime Reduction Initiatives 
In this webinar, representatives from Providence and San Bernardino CBCR sites discuss “the link between 
crime reduction efforts and comprehensive community development initiatives.” They also review factors 
related to sustaining projects that strengthen community and police relations and general public safety. Click 
here to view the webinar. 
 

https://justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/community-coordinated-responses-the-key-to-getting-your-communities-onboard/
https://justiceclearinghouse.com/webinar/community-coordinated-responses-the-key-to-getting-your-communities-onboard/
https://www.policeone.com/police-products/training/online-training/articles/officer-wellness-prioritizing-mental-emotional-health-ebook-Ww9jHV2wrctzfZUu/?utm_source=PoliceOne+Member+Newsletter&utm_campaign=7eda3ee4ca-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_01_29_08_37&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_ca044a84ea-7eda3ee4ca-65107671
https://www.coursera.org/learn/opioid-epidemic?
https://www.coursera.org/learn/opioid-epidemic?
https://www.coursera.org/learn/opioid-epidemic?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3S5xMWaS14&feature=youtu.be&list=PLGnvQI2vhLKacDxUdhYroHMyUbexsImEk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3S5xMWaS14&feature=youtu.be&list=PLGnvQI2vhLKacDxUdhYroHMyUbexsImEk
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE SITES  
 
 

 
 

 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indianapolis CBCR 
 
The Indianapolis site was recently featured in a news article ‘Neighborhood, and resource connections prevent some crimes in Indy, 
research shows.’ The article discusses a meeting where 45 residents, identified as being at-risk for violent crime, were brought together for 
a discussion with Officers and service-providers. Of those 45, 37 were connected with services. The article also showcases reductions in 
overall crime in the areas served by the grantee organizations.  For the full article, click here.  

 

Kensington CBCR   
 
A new art exhibit is part of the Kensington CBCR We CAN 
(Change And Action Now) site’s place-based approach to 
resident engagement. From Kensington With Love- Behind the 
Veil is a group exhibition focusing on the voices of Kensington 
residents from diverse sectors who shared their stories, 
experiences, and visions with three community artists (Katsi 
Miranda-Lozada, Ken McFarlane, and Jerry Puryear) at a series 
of workshops in the CBCR target area including Congreso, Julia 
De Burgos Elementary School, New Kensington Philadelphia 
Community Development Corporation (NKCDC) Orinoka 
House, Porch Light Store Front, Sankofa Freedom Academy 
Charter School, and Somerset Villas-HACE CDC. Participants 
ranged from school-aged children to an elderly, primarily 
Spanish speaking  population at Somerset Villas. The work was 
created to amplify the light and love that exist in Kensington 
and showcase the tenacity, healing, creativity, strength, hope, 
and beauty that permeates the community. The narratives 
and messages are revealed through a tapestry of mixed 
media/found objects, painting,  narratives and photography. 
The exhibit will tour four locations during February – March. 
 
The Project is a collaboration between We CAN (NKCDC, 
Impact Services, and HACE’s joint Innovations in Community 
Based Crime Reduction) and Mural Arts in partnership with 
Philadelphia’s Department of Behavioral Health and 
Intellectual Disability Services. It is supported by the City of 
Philadelphia’s Office of Anti-Violence. 

 

https://fox59.com/2020/01/23/neighborhood-and-resource-connections-prevent-some-crimes-in-indy-research-shows/
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Cincinnati CBCR 
 
Beginning in August of 2019, a 90-day blitz to revitalize, stabilize, 

and increase safety while reducing blight and crime began in East 

Price Hill (EPH). The PIVOT Squad participated in the City of 

Cincinnati’s Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP). The 

EPH neighborhood wanted to identify a signature project that 

would bring together residents, students, businesses, and many 

other stakeholders, while also celebrating the arts. They came up 

with the idea of “Wrap Up Warsaw,” where seven traffic control 

boxes would be a canvas of art, covered with the art of the 

neighborhood school students. A friendly, neighborhood school 

competition ensued. Seven beautiful works of art were selected 

out of over 150 submissions. Harlan Graphics partnered with the 

EPH community to produce and install a vinyl wrap of the 

artwork around the traffic control boxes. Vice Mayor Christopher 

Smitherman announced the details of Signature Projects coming 

to Warsaw Avenue, and announced the winning students, while 

unveiling the artwork included in the Wrap-Up Warsaw 

beautification project. This unique competition turned the 

designs of students from six Price Hill schools into colorful works 

of art adorned on utility boxes along Warsaw Avenue. 

Cincinnati CBCR 
 
On October 17, 2019, Cincinnati’s East Price Hill Neighborhood received a makeover in the 3100 

block of Warsaw Avenue. The PIVOT team, in collaboration with Price Hill Will (PHW), East Price Hill 

Improvement Association (EPHIA), Santa Maria, Seton High School, and Hal Manufacturing, came 

together to design and paint storefront windows to depict the rich history of the East Price Hill 

community. The artists were members of the Seton High School art program and members of the 

109th Cincinnati Police Recruit Class.  The community was also invited to come out and assist with 

the painting. Not only were storefront windows painted, but the exteriors also received some much 

need attention, repair, and paint. The East Price Hill community, like many of Cincinnati’s 52 

communities, possesses significant history. One building that was painted and named “Day’s Bakery” 

was once home to Ms. Doris Day, an American actress, singer, and animal welfare activist. The 

project was a community-driven request or “wish” while participating in the City of Cincinnati 

Neighborhood Enhancement Program (NEP). 
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Albuquerque CBCR 
 
New Mexicans to Prevent Gun Violence, the Bernalillo 
County Community Health Council, the Juvenile 
Detention Alternatives Initiative, and the District 
Attorney’s Community Based Crime Reduction (CBCR) 
grant partnered to host a gun violence reduction event 
at the end of January. The sign-making event was part 
of a strategy that aims to engage youth and create a 
public campaign for community safety and wellness in 
the International District.  
 
Approximately 20 youth residing in the International 
District, as well as some from organizations like 
Together4Brothers and others participating in the 
Second Judicial District Court’s Young Adult Court 
program, gathered to create signs with slogans such as, 
“Don’t shoot, let the kids grow up / No dispares deja 
que los niños crezcan” and, “Don’t shoot, kids at play.” 
Attendees then hung the signs around the 
neighborhood as a temporary message to their fellow 
community members about the ramifications of gun 
violence.  
 
New Mexicans to Prevent Gun Violence (NMPGV) is an 
organization working to mobilize communities to 
prevent gun violence through educational work about 
gun safety and the high costs of gun violence. Sign-
making events have previously been held in Chicago, 
and are likely to continue in Albuquerque as part of a 
“pop-up” model. For future sign-making events, the 
goal will be to post the signs in a single specific location 
such as a park or a documented crime hotspot. CBCR 
plans to partner with NMPGV on community 
beautification, mural painting projects, and gun buy-
backs as part of the violence reduction prong of its 
mission. 
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The CBCR Model 
Across the nation, CBCR sites connect diverse 

stakeholders- including residents, researcher 

partners, law enforcement, and service providers- to 

identify crime drivers and promote strategies that 

reduce crime, increase collective efficacy, and build 

trust between communities and police.  

 

Data-Driven: CBCR targets hot spots- micro places 

with spatial and temporal crime concentrations. 

Researchers are engaged with helping sites identify 

challenges, assess solutions, and measure progress. 

Community-Oriented: CBCR allows residents to lead 

the charge in identifying problems, selecting 

strategies, and developing safer communities. 

Spurs Revitalization: CBCR focuses on problem 

priorities, unemployment, transit barriers, and 

service gaps related to crime. 

Builds Partnerships: CBCR uses the resources of 

public, non-profit, and community leaders to create 

strategies to combat longstanding crime problems. 

 

This project is supported by Cooperative Agreement No. 2018-BJ-BX-K035 awarded by the Bureau of Justice 

Assistance, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions contained herein are those of the 

author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice. 

References to specific agencies, companies, products, or services should not be considered an endorsement by the 

author(s) or the U.S. Department of Justice. Rather, the references are illustrations to supplement discussion of the 

issues. 

Do you have something you would like featured in the Community-Based Crime 

Reduction Bulletin?  

Share information, resources, and news across all the Community-Based Crime 

Reduction sites by emailing Zac Onufrychuk at onufrychuk@theiacp.org. 

file:///C:/Users/onufrychuk/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/onufrychuk@theiacp.org

